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SCHS Call # 1127.00
Container 11/498


Description: 0.25 linear ft.

Historical Note: Charleston, S.C. chapter of the national organization established to provide war relief to Great Britain.

Scope and Content: Records consist of correspondence and other items.

Correspondence of Susan Bennett, Edward H. McIver, and others in Charleston (S.C.) with officers of the British War Relief Society in New York (N.Y.) including director Dulcie M. Armstrong concerns supplies for the Charleston Committee's sewing division, the division's contributions of clothing, and financial matters.

Other items include newspaper clippings; a notice and instructions relating to the making of children's garments; a sample letter soliciting contributions of used clothing; postcards acknowledging contributions by the Charleston committee; a supply committee record book listing donors and donations; shipping records; and invoices for supplies purchased.


Inventory:

11/498/1-6

Charleston branch of the National Organization. Correspondence of Susan Bennett with local members and staff members in New York, NY, including Dulcie M. Armstrong and A.B. Grant. Also supply committee record book with list of donors and donations. Receipts of local Charleston business for relief material.